Five Honored at Luncheon; Two More at Golf Show

The Philadelphia PGA spent a good deal of time in late March passing out awards to residents who have been active in supporting local golf. Five received citations at the annual spring luncheon on Mar. 18, and two more were recognized at the Philadelphia PGA indoor golf show on March 23.

Those receiving recognition at the luncheon were Mrs. James S. Whaley, sponsor of an 18-hole tournament held in honor of her late husband; Gus Haug, president of the Newton Tool and Machine Co., which sponsors an 18-hole invitational at Riverton CC; James G. Hogg, president of the Plymouth Golf Ball Co. and an active supporter of PGA events including the Philadelphia sectional; Oliver Troup, sponsor of a pro-member tournament at Juniata GC, a Philadelphia munny; and M. M. Freeman, chief backer of the Indian Valley Open.

Joseph C. Dey, Jr. and Robert L. Taylor were cited at the PGA Golf Show. Dey, a former Philadelphia golf writer, has for the past 30 years been associated with the USGA and is currently executive director of the organization. Taylor is president and publisher of the Philadelphia Evening and Sunday Bulletin and has been instrumental in getting financial and community support for golf since 1940.

“Golf Rules in Brief”

A simplified version of the rules of golf is available from the USGA, 40 East 38th St., New York, N.Y. 10016. It is emphasized that “Golf Rules in Brief” is not a substitute for the complete rule book, nor will it answer all questions that may arise. Yet for the average golfer, it is an excellent guide in maintaining the USGA standard. The 4-page booklet is printed on weather-resistant cardboard in a handy 4 by 7-in. size. Cost is $5 per 100.

Approximately 200 events are listed in the Chicago District GA 1964 tournament schedule, recently published. It covers the period from May 2 to Oct. 10.